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Resurrecting Our Community Garden 
 
It remains to be seen just what we’ll end up calling it—“Back Forty Community 
Garden,” “St. Thomas Community Garden,” or something else. But our sights are set 
on a garden that reaches out, reaches in, and offers space for contemplation, building 
on our several years of experience with community gardening here at St. Thomas. 
 

Here’s the current way the group overseeing this work views its purpose: 
 

The mission of the St. Thomas Community Garden is to care for the Earth, build community, and offer 
contemplative space, in order to foster vital connections among people and God’s good creation. This will be 
accomplished by providing places to grow food, promoting sustainable gardening practices, distributing 
wholesome food for those in need, and developing the labyrinth as a spiritual resource. 
 

This is an ambitious mission, and yet the garden is already taking shape. When complete, the raised beds of 
varying heights will define a three-circuit labyrinth. You’ll see the basic pattern in a graphic printed along with 
this article. 
 

The labyrinth, as we well know at St. Thomas, has a long and storied Christian history. The path, which leads 
into the center and then back out, is a metaphor for spiritual pilgrimage. 
 

Please join us for the Grand Opening, and consider signing up for a bed to use for your household. There will 
be games and refreshments for all. 
 

St. Thomas Community Garden Grand Opening 
Saturday, May 16, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. 

 

Also, pick up some of the “business” cards available in the narthex and share them with friends. 
 

May God bless these efforts to grow community, food, and spiritual depth. 
 

Grace and peace, 
Pastor Lyle 
 
 



From the Associate Pastor’s Desk… 
 

As I think about the ways that the Spirit has moved among our community during this academic year, I am 
astounded. I have spent time preparing newsletter articles about the incredible faith formation that has 
happened this year and what will happen yet this summer. After doing this, I’m so thankful to serve a place 
that loves to learn together, asking questions of faith and sharing faith with our littlest ones.  
 

I want to say a thank you to all who have participated in all this learning from Sunday School to Confirmation, 
from Sunday Bible Studies to Book of Faith, from First Communion to New Member Classes. We have 
dedicated teachers, volunteers, and learners.  
 

As we look towards wrapping up the 2014-2015 year for Sunday School and Adult Faith Formation, I pray that 
God’s Spirit of wisdom continues to be present with us. I hope that you’ll join us for our end of the year 
celebration for our formation ministries Growing in Faith on May 17. I also hope you’ll check out the ways you 
can be involved with vacation bible school.  
 

Finally, I would like to close with the final verse of one of my favorite Pentecost hymns, Spirit of Gentleness as 
my prayer for our faith formation ministries. 
 

You call from tomorrow, you break ancient schemes. 
From the bondage of sorrow all the captives dream dreams; 
Our women see visions, our men clear their eyes. 
With bold new decisions your people arise.  
 

Peace, 
Pastor Colleen 

 
 

April, 2015 Congregational Meeting Summary 
 

We held our annual program meeting on Sunday, April 19. Here’s a quick summary of what was accomplished: 
 

- Minutes of the 2014 budget meeting were approved. 
- Reports were summarized, received, and affirmed. 
- Two Council members were elected (Dean Arnold and Charles Sweet) 
- The proposal for disposition of capital campaign funds from the Council was approved, authorizing the 

Building Committee and Council to expend up to $270,000 within the parameters set forth in the 
approved recommendations. Also authorized was paying off our letter of credit used to install the solar 
panels and to purchase the half-acre property to the south ($100,000). 

 

Here are the details of the anticipated expenditures, based on only one set of incomplete estimates. Numbers 
are therefore approximate: 
 

- West wing: new roof, additional space for future pantry, new wiring ($110,000) 
- Parking lot sealing/striping and new drive-up ($100,000) 
- Kitchen appliances: new gas range with electronic ignition, on-demand water heaters, fast-cycle 

dishwasher, refrigerator, freezer, double wall ovens, large kitchen carts ($16,000) 
- Education wing: new flooring and wall panel repair ($4,000) 



- Narthex access to Prayer Garden: remove existing storage, add double doors and a new patio to the 
south of the narthex ($17,000) 

- Covered walkway from new drive-up to west doors ($23,000) 
 

The total anticipated pledges and gifts is $389,000. Total anticipated expenditures authorized at the meeting 
are $370,000. Remaining funds will be designated by the congregation at a later date, with the 
recommendation from the Council that they be directed towards re-capitalizing the Capital Repair Fund and 
adding funds to the Mission Endowment Fund. 

 

 
 

Misa Criolla: The voice of the Holy Spirit  
from within the New World’s musical traditions 
Saint Thomas Lutheran Church 
Sunday May 17th   
4:00pm 
 

Ariel Ramírez wrote his Misa Criolla in 1963, just one year after the opening of the Second Vatican Council 
which among other things allowed the vernacular to be used as part of the liturgy. Until this time, the only 
accepted language for the celebration of the Mass in the Catholic Church was Latin. 
 

Another important ‘advancement’ of the doctrine that came with the Second Vatican Council, was the 
recognition of the manifestations of the light of the Holy Spirit in all realms of humanity, and it would seem 
that this together with the use of the vernacular, opened the door for an explosion of creativity and renewal 
of the traditional Latin Mass. Certainly creativity, energy, diversity, action, are words that we associate closely 
with the action of the Holy Spirit in the world, and especially in the Church.  
 

Almost four hundred years earlier, though, Martin Luther had proposed similar ideas to promote a renovation 
of the Church: the use of the vernacular, and the proposition that through music, the gifts of the Spirit were 
channeled to the faithful. 

 

Music making has generally been a place for connecting with the Divine in 
several cultures and religions. And the historical moment in which the 
Misa Criolla appears coincides with a burst of energy in the validation of 
the ancient cultures of Latin America. Ariel Ramirez sets each movement 
of the Ordinary of the Mass to suitable rhythms from South America: 
whether it is the meditative character of the vidala-baguala in the Kyrie, 
or the celebratory and extroverted life-giving energy of the carnavalito in 
the Gloria. The Credo, set to a chacarera trunca makes the speech 
declamation clear and easy of flow, while the Sanctus is offered in a 
poised yet happy carnaval cochabambino. Finally, the Agnus Dei takes 
advantage of the penitential and rhapsodic affect of the estilo pampeano. 
These elements together with the use of regional instruments like the 
“charango” (a piccolo instrument from the lute family) and percussion, 
make of this Mass a unique example in its genre. 
 



Misa Criolla has been performed innumerable times in all kinds of arrangements and variations oscillating 
between very serious performances in a classical setting, some others in a liturgical setting, and also in the 
most relaxed folk and popular contexts. The richness and value of this piece resides precisely there, in its 
malleability and capacity of offering a simple yet effective frame to insert one’s self creativity. It contains the 
legacy of millennial civilizations from South America, and at the same time all the inheritance and assimilation 
of the musical traditions received after the Conquista. But without any doubt, the most important legacy that 
it shares is the worship of the Divine, the Christian tradition enrooted in the new continent. This is a true 
Creole Mass. 
 

 
 
Pastor Lyle and Pastoral Intern Marissa attend The Institute 
of Liturgical Studies 
  

This past month Pastor Lyle and I had the pleasure of attending the 3-day Institute of Liturgical Studies event 
held at Valparaiso University. The theme for this year was "Sing a New Song: The Cosmos in Praise and 
Lament." Over the course of the event we enjoyed participating in a hymn sing and opportunities for worship, 
listening to three phenomenal plenary speakers, and attending multiple workshops - each of these seeking to 
explore and discuss the ways in which all of creation offers praise and lament to the Creator.  

My worship professor from the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, Rev. Dr. Ben Stewart, served as one of 
the plenary speakers. The title of his presentation was All Creatures Look to You in Due Season: Prayers We 
Have in Common with All Creatures. I particularly enjoyed hearing his take on the Institute's theme. He 
pointed out that humans have played a major role in the 'silencing' of the voices of the cosmos and that we 
have much to learn from the ways the cosmos worship God. A few highlights from his presentation:  

• Humans silence the voices of other creatures by (to name just a few) pushing them out of their 
habitats, overpopulation, overuse of earth's resources, and the existing economic models that treat 
creation as capital, rather than sacred. 

• By naming destructive forces (factory farming, fossil fuel burning etc.) we begin to raise awareness and 
dismantle their power. 

• The same power that lights the heavens and grows the trees (God's power) has bonded itself to you in 
your baptism. We are all connected in God's Tree of Life. 

• Non-humans practice a spiritual life that is somewhat perceivable and something that we may even be 
able to share with them. Every creature and life form worships all the time - it is their enduring 
vocation... Just read Psalm 104! 

• The natural world has its own liturgical life with God. Nature praises God simply by being itself (the oak 
tree praises God by being an oak tree). The very forms of created things are the voices they use to 
praise God. They glorify God in being who they are as created creatures... and we can learn from them.  

• Human personhood involves finding your place in the prayer life of all the cosmos. 
• Move away from guilt and fear about the current state of our planet and into solidarity. Bring the 

prayers of the silenced into your worshiping community. Attend to the prayer life of the wider cosmos 
in its praise and its lament. This solidarity in prayer is founded on Christ's solidarity with the whole 
cosmos.  
 
 

 



If you would like more information about this topic or would like to hear more about our experience at the Institute feel 
free to email me (marissa.tweed@gmail.com) or 
come talk with either of us - we would be delighted 
to share more about it.  

Marissa Tweed 
 

Picture: Reddel Memorial Organ within Chapel of the 
Resurrection, Valparaiso University 

 

 
 

LCM at IU YARD SALE 
Saturday, May 30, 7:00 am - 1:00 pm  

at St. Thomas, in Community Hall 
 

We are looking for donations of gently used items to fill up our sale tables, such as: 
children’s items (clothes, toys, etc.)  furniture 
antiques & collectibles    household items/decor 
current electronics    craft items 
sporting goods     tools 

 

Please no clothes or shoes for adults, and no books unless they are children’s books or current bestsellers. 
Donations may be dropped off at the church starting Monday, May 18. If you need to clear stuff out of your 
home before then, contact LCM Director Jeff Schacht at jschacht@indiana.edu or (812)322-3306 to arrange to 
bring items to Rose House before then.  
 

We are also looking for volunteers to help sort items prior to the sale (no experience necessary, sneak preview 
of the goods included).  Finally, we need people to help in various capacities on the day of the sale. See the 
sign-up sheets in the narthex.  We greatly appreciate your donations and assistance as this sale helps provide 
important programming funds for the campus ministry. Questions about volunteering?  Contact Kelli at 
kskram@indiana.edu or (812)322-3523.   
Finally, don’t forget to shop the sale and invite your friends and neighbors to the same! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Summer Worship Schedule 
Begins on 
May 24th 

With worship at 
8:30 & 10:15 am 
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New Member Classes 
 

Classes for people who are considering uniting with St. Thomas will begin on Sunday, May 3 between worship 
services (9:45 – 10:45 a.m.) in the Conference Room. The sessions will provide Lutheran perspectives on 
scripture, the sacraments, worship, and the Church, as well as offer information about opportunities to learn 
and serve at St. Thomas. We’ll set a time for receiving new members as we near the end of the classes. 
 

If you are already a member, you are also welcome to attend. It’s a good refresher if you haven’t attended in a 
while. Bring your questions! 

 
 

Sponsor A New Member 
 

The Outreach Committee invites members to sponsor a new member. We want to begin again the tradition of 
matching new members with individuals or families with whom they can connect. This might involve sitting 
together at worship as new folks learn the liturgy. Sponsors would serve as a resource to answer questions (or 
direct them to other who have answers for the trickier questions). And we hope that sponsors would check in 
with the new members on occasion, especially if they haven’t been at worship for a few weeks. 
If you are interested, please contact the church office. We’ll have some new members uniting with us in June. 
 

 

Thank to Our Forum Leaders 
 

Thank you to those who led in adult forums during the 2014-2015 school year! We were enriched and blessed 
by all these wonderful presentations and conversations. 
John Vanderzee, New Hope Family Shelter 
Dawn Bakken, Capital Campaign forums 
Marie Fleming, Introduction to Permaculture 
Anna Sloss, Peace Not Walls Presentation 
Suzanne Halvorsen, Pamela Smith, Ruth Rives, Fabric of Our Faith 
Kelly Lister, Alzheimer’s Association  
Helen Ingersoll, Life after Retirement 
Jeff Schacht and Marissa Tweed, LCM at IU 2015 Spring Break  
Suzanne Halvorsen, What to Expect: Sister Parish South-North Delegation 
Brian Tyler, Sister Parish Presentation  

 
 

 
 

Summer Worship Schedule 
Begins on 
May 31st     

With worship at 
8:30 & 10:15 am 

 



Congratulations to Our First Communicants 
 

The congregation congratulates the students who completed their First Communion Class training. They 
engaged thoughtfully and enthusiastically in this exploration of the meaning and purpose of Communion; and 
we are proud of their work. They are: 
 

Koral Dimick 
Natalie Johnson 
Gretchen Mundy 
Sophia Watters 
 

This class is an important step along the path of Christian education for our young people. Along with Sunday 
School and Confirmation, these classes are intended to prepare them for taking on the responsibilities of adult 
membership when they are confirmed during their freshman year of high school. 
 
 
“The body of Christ is given for every person in every nation! And for you!”  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, May 17, 9:45-10:45am 
The grounds of St. Thomas (Heritage Hall rain location) 

 

All are invited to come and celebrate the end of this Sunday School and Adult Faith Formation year! There will 
be refreshments, garden tours, and activities for all ages. Families are invited to attend together. If you have 
any questions or would like to help out, email Pastor Colleen.  
 

 
 

Children’s Choir Director and Nursery staff sought.  
 

Kari Isaacson will be leaving her position as Children’s Choir Director the end of May.  There will be a 
reception of appreciation for her on May 10th.  Kari has done a wonderful job working with our young voices 
and they have provided us with many inspiring moments in our Sunday worship.   
Sarah Stowe has left her position as nursery attendant.  Hannah Ramsey is filling in for Sarah until the end of 
May when she will be moving. 
If you are interested in either position please notify the church office and we will provide you with more 
detailed information. 



A Special Thank You from Our Youth 
 

Thank you, everyone at St. Thomas, for coming to the youth group’s 2015 Easter Brunch. We’d like to thank 
everyone for donating all the ingredients and dishes we needed for this Easter Brunch. The pastries and 
desserts that were donated were much appreciated. We’d also like to thank everyone who donated money to 
the brunch. Because of everyone’s donations we raised almost $600. The brunch was a great success and the 
youth can’t thank everyone who attended the brunch enough. 
 

-Hannah Ringquist, Joel Arnold, Zack May 
 

PS – Pastor Colleen would also like to extend her deep gratitude for the youth and their parents who cooked, 
decorated, cleaned, served, organized, and did dishes! The brunch would not have happened without their 
energy and dedication.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May Youth Group Schedule: 
 

Friday, May 8-Saturday, May 9, 7:30pm-9am: Youth Lock-in!  
  
May 17: Last Youth Group of the 2014-2015 School Year, 5:30-7:30pm. 
 

Vacation Bible School: June 14-18: Youth are invited to help to lead activities or volunteer in the kitchen. 
 

Saturday, June 27: Lake Party at Jane Warner’s lake house. Youth entering 7th grade through our graduating 
seniors and their families are invited! More details to come! 
 

Confirmation Camp, July 12-17 at Lutheran Hills.  
 
 

 
 



Splash in God’s Word 
Vacation Bible School 
Sunday, June 13 – Thursday, June 17 
5:30-8pm  

 
 

Children from preschool to those entering 6th grade are invited to join us as we explore water-themed bible 
stories that spark our faith.  
There will be plenty of games, science activities, crafts, and music! Friends and family members are invited to 
attend with St. Thomas children. You can sign up in the narthex. 
 

We’ll need lots of help from youth entering grades 7- 12 grades, as well as adults. We’re looking for game 
leaders, arts/crafts leaders, science leaders, video leaders, small group guides, and kitchen help. A sign up 
sheet is in the narthex too.  
 

Questions? Contact Rev. Kelli Skram, Marissa Tweed, or Pastor Colleen Montgomery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summer Worship Schedule 
Begins on 
May 31st   

With worship at8:30 & 10:15 am 
 

May Birthdays     
5/3    Deborah Owens 
5/12  Ruth Rives 
5/13  Kelly Thacker 
5/14  Karen Rohlfing 
5/15  Mary Hawkins 
5/16  Matt Shupe 
5/19  Sarah Fogleman 
5/20  Ashley Ahlbrand 
          Pr. Colleen Montgomery 
5/22  Kenna Dimick 
5/23  Mary Lou Nierzwicki, Gail Seegert,     
           Myles Mundy 
5/26  Charlene Wheeler 
5/30   Meg Garl 

 
 Anniversaries 
Bruce & Susan Colston        5/17/96    19 yrs 
Tim & Jennifer Garl              5/20/89    26 yrs 
Lindsey & Dawn Smith        5/17/75    40 yrs 
Jim & Suzanne Halvorson   5/25/74    41 yrs 
 

Additions and Corrections to 
the New St. Thomas Directory 
Please make these changes to your 
directory: 
▪Marilyn Harter should be Margaret 
Harter 
▪Charles Sweet’s telephone number is 
812-929-2126 
▪ New members  

Jan & Tom Sinn 
 4019 E Bennington Blvd (47401) 
Tom’s cell:  812-320-7851  
Email: nnisat@gmail.com 
Jan’s cell 812-320-2019 
Email: jems1949@gmail.com 
 Peter & Leah Iversen 
 9460 E. Conard Dr. (47401) 
Peter’s cell: 812-345-7486 
Email: peter.j.iversen@hotmail.com 
Leah’s cell: 812-320-2017 
Email: leahbethsinn@hotmail.com 
 

mailto:nnisat@gmail.com
mailto:jems1949@gmail.com
mailto:peter.j.iversen@hotmail.com
mailto:leahbethsinn@hotmail.com


 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MCUM Food Pantry Needs  
The pantry welcomes donations of all non- 
perishable foods, but we currently have a special 
need for the following: 
Baking mixes, especially muffins 
Fruit Juice 
Canned fruit, especially mandarin oranges, 
pears, and apple sauce 
Beans – black, great northern, navy 
Pudding and jell-o mixes 
 

Non – food:  
Diapers, especially size 5 and wipes 
Deodorant, especially for women 
Household cleaners 
 

Do you have furniture you're not using -- or are thinking of replacing? 
 

Consider donating it to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. 
 

SVdP volunteers will pick it up and make it available to those in need. 
 

Also sought:    ~ Appliances and Televisions~ Mattresses and Box Springs~ Bed Frames 
 

For information call:  Gene Laughman 320-0400, Jim Pankow  876-5664 
or 

SVdP Recorded Message Line   961-1510 
 

Church Women United presents:   
 

“2015 May Friendship Day” 
 

focusing on the Journey of the Caregiver, 
May 1, 2015 at 11:00 (lunch at noon) at St. 
Marks United Methodist Church. 
 

Caregiving is a task entrusted to us by God.  
As women, we care for others throughout 
our lives:  from children and youth, to our 
spouses and significant others, to our parents 
and grandparents.  The committee, knowing 
the tasks of caregivers and their inability 
sometimes to care for themselves, 
recognizes a need of love and respite for our 
caregiving sisters (and brothers).  This May 
Friendship Day Celebration is for all people 
who struggle with their calling of caring for 
the needs of others. 
 

If interested in attending the May Friendship 
Day, contact Gail Seegert 
(gmseegert@comcast.net or 812-332-2285 
for tickets by Sunday, April 26th.  The cost is 
$7.00 per ticket. 
 
 
 

Our mailing address is: 
St. Thomas Lutheran Church, ELCA 
3800 East Third Street 
Bloomington, IN 47401 
www.stlconline.org 
 

If you wish to Unsubscribe from this list or update 
your preferences please email: 
kayehill@stlconline.org  
 
 

mailto:gmseegert@comcast.net
mailto:kayehill@stlconline.org


MAY 3 MAY 10 MAY 17 MAY 24 MAY 31 JUNE 7 JUNE 14
8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM

DEACON Gail Seegert R Hershberger Kris Stewart Marissa Tweed K Boggess David Rohlfing Kris Stewart
LECTOR David Ellies Lynn Coyne Judy Bush Gail Seegert Bob Cutter Robin Hershberger Nancy Matthews
ACOLYTE A Goldsworthy G Wheeler Madelyn Shupe L Rademacher E Goldsworthy Gretchen Wheeler Natalie Schacht
SERVER Judy Bush Jean Brown Gail Seegert David Ellies Barb Unger Charlene Braun Kathleen Boggess
USHERS D/D Nixon F/ML Nierzwicki L/C Coyne J/M Doering G/G Laughman D/D Nixon F/ML Nierzwicki
GREETERS L/U Coyne E Niemeyer CarlZiegler M/C Braun M/J Laros Mary Sasse Gail Seegert
NURSERY Susan Krieg Tiffany Shupe Misty White Pauline Caldwell Susan Krieg Tiffany Shupe Misty White
CRUCIFER David Ellies

FLOWERS Sonja Dorr Binder D/S Arnold Margaret Harter F/K Stewart
B/C Gallien

BREAD/WINE Charles Sweet M O'Connor J/S Halvorson N/C Montgomery J/R Steele D/D Nixon R/J Brown
COUNCIL CO Eichmillers Cindy Gallien Ashley Ahlbrand Maren Foley Eichmillers Eichmillers Cindy Gallien

Maren Foley Dennis Baurle Ashley Ahlbrand Maren Foley Charles Sweet
ALTAR GUILD Barb Unger Cindy Gallien

Susan Lehr Mary Sasse

MAY 3 MAY 10 MAY 17 MAY 24 MAY  31 JUNE 7 JUNE 14
11:00 AM 11:00 AM 11:00 AM 10:15 AM 10:15 AM

DEACON Betty Smith Lyman Hitchcock M O'Connor Marissa Tweed J Bourkland Ashley Ahlbrand Ashley Ahlbrand
LECTOR Haley Garl Chris Ogan Sandy Arnold Vicki Polansky Jerry Smith Stephanie Biehn Kim Filiatrault 
ACOLYTE Joel Arnold H Ringquist Monet Lahn M Bourkland Sam Polansky Kenna Dimick Zach May
SERVER Gary Ingersoll Ruth Rives Lyman Hitchcock Charles Sweet Carol Seaman Katie Anderson Deb Owens
USHERS Baurle/Filiatrault D/S Arnold P/L May Ohslund/Mcdonald Hill/Owens Baurle/Filiatrault D/S Arnold
GREETER Charlene Wheeler C/M Foley C/K McDonald Katie Anderson M O'Connor Karen Blaisdell Deb Moore
NURSERY Margaret Harter Lauren Wright Cindy Ohslund Haley Garl Kim Filiatrault Margaret Harter Cindy Ohslund
CRUCIFER Charles Sweet

May - June Volunteer Schedule



May 2015 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1 
 

2 
      Student Recitals 

4  & 7 pm 
Karen  Veith 
Funeral 11:00 

3     Worship @ 8:30 & 11:00 

 
 

     

 

4 
 

5 
 
 

6 7 
 

8 
 

9 
 
 

Education Hour 9:45 
New Member Classes 9:45 

Community Band 7 pm U Club Yoga 10:00 
Worship Co 6:30 
 

Mission Co 6:45pm Adult Choir rehearses 7 
pm 
 

Student Recital  
5 pm 

Back 40 workday 
Wedding Shower 
1:30 pm 

10     Worship @ 8:30 & 11:00 
 

 

11 12 13 14 
 
 

15 16 
 Education Hour 9:45 

New Member Classes 
ECHO Plant Sale 
Reception for Kari 

Community Band 7 pm 
Student Recital 6 pm 

U Club Yoga 10:00 
Quilters Guild 6 pm 
Outreach co 7 pm 

Habitat Women’s Build Finance Co 6 pm 
Adult Choir rehearses 7 
pm 
 

Middle Way 
House Event 7:00 

Community 
Garden 
Celebration 1-3 pm 

17   Worship @ 8:30 & 11:00 

 
18 19 20 21 22 23 

Education Hour 9:45 
New Member Classes 
Last SCS till fall 
Congregation Council 12:30 
Spring Choir Concert 4 pm 
Youth Group 5:30 pm 

Community Band 7 pm 
Spinners/Weavers 7 
pm 

U Club Yoga 10:00 
Men’s Group 7 pm 
Piano Recital 7 pm 

    

24   Worship @ 8:30 & 11:00 
 

 

25  26 27 28 29 30 
 Church Office Closed 

Community Band 7 pm 

U Club Yoga 10:00    LCM Garage Sale 

31   Worship @ 8:30 & 10:15       
Change to Summer Schedule       
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